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Dr. • B. Sabin
Children's Hospital Research Foundation
Blland and Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Dr. Sabin:

As you may recall from the Ueeting of the Cow~ssion
held in Uevl York on December- 3rd, 1941; it was agreed th t we
ascertain whether, in case of an emergency, any vac ine against
any type of encephalitis was (or would be) arailable to the Army
in amounts adequate to vaccinate from 5,000 to 10~000 men.

We now have a report from the Lederle Company and the
Sharpe and :9ohme Company as of Larch 10th, 1942 which is enclosed.

The Lederle Vaccine has be6n given to hlli~anvolunteers
and both published and u.rpubLished results of this experience are
available. As far as I know the Sharpe and Johme Vaccine has not
been tried on humans as yet.

Sincerely,

John R. Paul 1.•D.



".. ... ,.

lederle Company r
Dr. R. ,J. G •. .yckof'freports that by April 1st or therabouts, the

Lederle Company "Hill have 100,000 doses (that is enough to vaccinate 50,000

men) of western equine encephalomyelitis vaccine which will be offered for

sale. The cost has not yet been determined. Of this amount it is expected

that some 10,000 doses will be used this spring in the Canadian experin~nt

at /innipeg. It is the practice of the Lederle Company to repeat the potency

tests every six months and it is assumed that a ~OOdvaccine is potent for

at least a year.

If an emergency order for vaccine of this type were required,

a total of about 40 days would be necessary before it was ready.

viz:- 7-10 days for growin? the virus in er;gs

28 days for sterility tests, and potency tests

In discussing the advantages and disadvantages of chick emeryo vac-
cine vs a.ll.ant.od,ci'luid vaccine Dr. ~,yckoff st.at.edthat the latter would be

more expensive, the titre of virus is not hiGh~r, and harvesting is more
difficult.

Sharpe and Dohme Company

Dr. Sabin has recently sent us a report on the Sharpe and Dohme

Company of Jlenolden, Pennsy Lvaru.a,which Ls running some experiments on al-

l toi ~l" , 'th' h lit' (.,~c.. 7 'f' -1) T"l d'an OlC 1 UJ..Clv accane Wl equi.ne encep a lS"8 lioepee:t :i:ec... Hegar lng

facilities for quantity;rf production and.costs, t.his Company states that they

are not in a position to give any definite information on this except togen-

erally say that they can produce any quantities which would be reasonable from

the star.dpoint of production by a Commer-c.i.al.laboratory. The costs have not

been determined. They state ..that the who Le que st.Lon of encephalomyc:litis is

being pursued a~gressively in their laboratori~~ and in cooperation with Dr.

Leslie Chambers of the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. George D. Gammon of

our Commission has also been in touch with their work.


